...TWENTY-TWO CANDIDATES TO PRESENT VIEWS AT OCT. 30 FAIR/FORUM...

Twenty-two candidates for Congressional, State and County offices will participate in an Information Candidates' Fair and Forum at Evergreen Oct. 30 beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the main lobby of the Library.

Candidates for the following offices who plan to participate in the Fair/Forum include:

Don Bonker and Lud Kramer, Representative from Third Congressional District; John Hendricks and Emory Kramer, Washington State Representative, District 22, Position 1; Del Bausch and Paul Ellis, Washington State Representative, District 22, Position 2.

County candidates and their offices include: Ann Clifton and Wes Estes, assessor; Ron Keller and C. Wesley Leach, auditor; Barbara Stevens and Thelma "Chum" Thomas, clerk; W.D. "Woody" Anderson and Marj Yung, commissioner; Fredric Balz and Kenneth Eros, coroner; Frank Thorp and Jane Dowdle Smith, District Court Judge; Patrick Sutherland, prosecuting attorney; Don Redmond, sheriff; Harold Anderson and Harris Hunter, treasurer.

The event, which is co-sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Thurston County, the Olympia and Lacey Chambers of Commerce, the Republican and Democratic County Central Committees and Evergreen, will kick off with a fair from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Candidates will be on hand to introduce themselves to voters and distribute campaign literature. The forum part of the evening will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m., moderated by KGY Radio News Director Bob MacLeod. Candidates for Congress will be invited to speak for ten minutes each; all other candidates will have three-minute presentations. All interested persons are invited to attend.

...DR. LIDMAN AWARDED $1,500 GRANT...Dr. Russell Lidman, an Evergreen faculty member in economics, has been awarded a $1,500 grant from the Institute for Research on Poverty at the University of Wisconsin to complete a book he is writing.

Dr. Lidman, who was formerly a research associate for the Institute, began the book last year while he was serving as a consultant on welfare reform for the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in Washington, D.C. His book discusses the Program for Aid to Families with Dependent Children, with special emphasis on the segment dealing with unemployed fathers.

...JOB INFORMATION SERIES BEGINS NOV. 13...A series of Job Information Days, designed to familiarize Evergreen seniors with the requirements of various employment markets and to provide them with advice on job search techniques, was announced today by Gail Martin, Coordinator of College Placement. The series, involving monthly campus visits by representatives from eight major job market categories, begins Nov. 13, with personnel from various city, county, state and federal governmental agencies scheduled to meet with Evergreen seniors.

Representatives from business and industry will visit Evergreen on Dec. 4, followed by employment personnel in the fields of environment and planning on Jan. 29, communications on Feb. 12, arts on Mar. 5, social services on Apr. 9, education on Apr. 30 and counseling on May 14.

The Job Information program began at Evergreen last Spring Quarter when 50 employers from major job markets visited the college campus. "We've now converted to a series of presentations rather than concentrating our efforts on one day in an attempt to make the program more comprehensive and to allow for more detailed coverage of each of the major individual job markets," Martin said.

...EVERGREEN FILM TAKES THREE AWARDS..."A Thousand Suns," a film made by Gilbert Film Associates in cooperation with Evergreen, the Essentia project based at TESC, and the Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction, has won three awards: "Creative Excellence in Audio/Visual Communications" from the U.S. Industrial Film Festival; Gold Medal (first place) from the Atlanta International Film Festival, and Jury Award from the San Francisco International Film Festival.
Jazz pianist Chick Corea and his band, Return to Forever, will present two concerts at Evergreen Nov. 3. The jazz/blues band will perform at 7 and 10 p.m. in the main lobby of the library.

The concerts, sponsored by the Evergreen Gig Commission and KAOS Benefit Productions, will cost $3.50 per person in advance or $4 at the door. Tickets are available at Rainy Day Records in the Westside Shopping Center; the Pantstop in downtown Olympia, the Music Bar at South Sound Center, and KAOS Offices and the Travel Center, both on the main mall of the College Activities Building.

Corea, a composer who has performed with such musicians as Miles Davis, Herbie Mann and Stan Getz, directs and performs the four-man band. Other members are Stanley Clarke, a Philadelphia bassist; Lenny White, a New York City drummer; and Bill Conners, a Los Angeles guitarist.

Return to Forever has performed in concerts throughout the country and has recorded more than a dozen long-playing record albums. For additional information on the two Sunday evening concerts, call the Office of Recreation and Campus Activities, 866-6220.

Dr. Mark Papworth, an Evergreen faculty member in anthropology, will be the featured speaker at a noon luncheon of the Evergreen College Community Organization Nov. 6 at noon at the Jacaranda Restaurant in downtown Olympia. Topic of the widely traveled anthropology professor's talk will be "Population Explosion: Yesterday and Today."

Persons interested in attending the $3 per plate luncheon are asked to make reservations by calling Carole Layton, 866-4068.

York Wong, director of Computer Services at Evergreen, has been named to the Human Relations Commission for the City of Tacoma. Wong was appointed by Tacoma Mayor Gordon Johnston to a three-year term on the 15-member board which oversees municipal affirmative action and equal opportunities programs.